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*

The trees whisper my name
Through the hushed night’s forest
I look through the darkness
To find you standing there

ShELDON hILTON



2

INk

The white chalks off
a bird on the branch, 
an ink stain.

kUShaL PODDaR



2 �

a BROkEN ThOUghT

a strand of hair brushed carelessly aside
glows in the dusty autumn sun
interrupting her gaze 

MIkE ESPIg



4

SIgNS Of WOLVES

The marks of young gods
break the snow in the yard —
consciousness holds completely still.

DaVID TOMaLOff



4 �

WINTER SUNRISE

the fire already lit, 
your letter full of lies 
cackling in the flames

TRaCy DaVIDSON



�

BEfORE BREakfaST

I drove above clouds
Fog flowed like a river there 
Egg yolk sun eastward

EMILy INWOOD



� �

*

Clocks go clippity clop
As I horse around doing nothing
With time running from me

aNThONy WaRD



�

SEEINg a WOODy aLLEN MOVIE aT NOON

Women wearing broaches are endearing,
old men who slap their
knees are best. I fear
being the oldest generation.

aLICIa BaNaSzEWSkI



� �

COCONUT

The battle of the toughest: A hard, soft, yet fluid being.

JULIENNE PETRINa ChEOk
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NIghT ChILLS

the shuffle of slippers 
across ice-cracked pavements 
he’s forgotten 
where he lives again

TRaCy DaVIDSON



10 11

SUPERSTITION

Always
the other side
of the coin, threatening

JEN COLEMaN
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gEORgIa 1���

’ Twas a night of rage.
Weathered storm and father, both
fueled by fire-water.

ELIOT D. kURfMaN



12 1�

ThINkINg Of WaLT WhITMaN

Starshine-dappled night,
singing voices down the river.
A barge glides by, torch-lit.

JaNE RøkEN
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COVER-UP

Self-evident truths
feel so utterly naked
they beg to be mystified

DaVID aLPaUgh



14 1�

DOUgh

there is always food 
when the telephone rings 
my hands knuckle-deep 
a voice flat and distant

aNgIE WERREN



1�

COUNTERPOINT

Cold fish
Awkward around the table

Downpour from words 
A clean break

VaNIa STEfaNOVa



1� 1�

PORTRaIT Of a WOMaN

talking herself to death,
hindered by her own inadequacies
in the speaking of
the Mother tongue.

TERRI WaTROUS BERRy



1�

ThE SaDDEST STORy EVER TOLD

I bought a green pea coat
for ten dollars, the gold

button fell off in a
public restroom.

aLICIa BaNaSzEWSkI



1� 1�

RUBBER BOOT kOaN 

One pair with a small but critical leak. 
One pair pull my socks down.
Which discomfort pleases me most today?

S. C. MORgaN



20

ENTERINg

Desiring to fly, settling to jump
We can’t get off the ground
I found
A torn veil to slip through

JaNET LyN



20 21

*

LEGOLAND
the autistic boy waves
his red brick

JOhN MCMaNUS



22

SaTURDay

wandering around the house 
trying to remember 
which room, what reason
words written in the air

aNgIE WERREN



22 2�

gOODNIghT

Earth turns over in its sleep.
Deep sky inhales stars,
exhales dreams.

JaNE RøkEN



24

DO yOU BELIEVE?

Do you believe in Christmas —
the holly red and ivy green,
antiphonal strains of church choirs,
the peaceful manger scene?

JUDy DaVIES
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David Alpaugh has been a finalist for poet laureate of California and is the monthly poetry columnist for Scene4. 
His collection Counterpoint won the Nicholas Roerich Poetry Prize from Story Line Press. | www.davidalpaugh.com

Alicia Banaszewski’s poetry has been featured in Four and Twenty, Outrageous Fortune, and Right Hand Point-
ing. She has a drooly, cross-eyed cat and a fondness for Dad jokes.

Terri Watrous Berry’s work has appeared in several journals, magazines, newspapers, and anthologies includ-
ing Proposing on the Brooklyn Bridge and Alternatives: Roads Less Travelled. Her recently published novel, With 
Every Good-bye, is available at tgwberry@yahoo.com.

Julienne Petrina Cheok is an aspiring writer. She enjoys reading and writing fiction and poetry. This is her first 
publication.

Jen Coleman received her MFA from Hollins University. Her work has appeared in Mêlée Live and is forthcom-
ing  in The Jackson Hole Review. She lives in Virginia with her two Manx cats.

Tracy Davidson lives in Warwickshire, England, and enjoys writing poetry and flash fiction. Her work has appeared 
in various publications including Modern Haiku, Mslexia, Moonbathing, Ribbons and Notes from the Gean.

http://www.davidalpaugh.com
mailto:tgwberry@yahoo.com


Judy Davies of Gautier is president of the Mississippi Poetry Society-South Branch.  Her poetry has appeared 
internationally in numerous publications.  Her first book, Poetic Images, has just been released by Kenvad Books. 
| www.kendavies.net/judyswriting

Mike Espig lives outside of Portland, Oregon.  An engineer, musician, and occasional writer, this is his first 
published work.

Sheldon Hilton is now attending Clackamas High School in Clackamas, Oregon. He enjoys getting out and 
taking pictures. He also enjoys painting and drawing in his free time.

Emily Inwood is a student of life in Mendocino, California, where she is currently a California Poet Teacher in 
the Schools. | www.cpits.org/pt/mendo/emily_inwood.html

Eliot D. Kurfman studies at Linn-Benton Community College in Albany, Oregon. His poems have appeared on 
school blogs and in previous issues of Four and Twenty.

Janet Lyn of Portland, Oregon, is an editor, freelance writer, teacher, volunteer for R.O.A.R. Oregon, mother 
of five, and soon-to-be grandmother! (Aren’t grandmas supposed to be old ladies?) | www.poemsbyjanetlyn.
wordpress.com

John McManus is the Expositions editor for A Hundred Gourds. He is twenty-eight, and lives in Carlisle, Cum-
bria, with his wife and two children. His haiku and senryu have been widely published.
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http://www.kendavies.net/judyswriting
http://www.cpits.org/pt/mendo/emily_inwood.html
http://www.poemsbyjanetlyn.wordpress.com
http://www.poemsbyjanetlyn.wordpress.com


S. C. Morgan is a U.S. Expatriate living on the Caribbean coast of Costa Rica. Her writing has appeared in Notre 
Dame Magazine, Bluestem, and Camroc Press Review, among others. | www.scmorgan.com

Kushal Poddar resides in the city of Kolkata, India. Apart from poetry, he has written fiction and certain scripts. 
His English poems have been published in various online and print magazines all over the world.

Jane Røken is Norwegian, lives in Denmark, and likes to think of herself as an internationalist. Her writings have 
appeared in online magazines, most recently Antiphon, Sein und Werden, Snakeskin, and Shit Creek Review.

Vania Stefanova, is an author of poetry, haiku, and yugen in Bulgarian and English-language editions (Asahi 
Haikuist Network, Sketchbook). In 2011, she won the first prize in the National Haiku Contest in Bulgaria.

David Tomaloff is a liker of words. His own have appeared in fine publications such as Mud Luscious, 
Pank, >kill author, and elimae. Information on chapbooks and anthologies can be found on his website. | 
www.davidtomaloff.com

Anthony Ward has been writing for a number of years and has been published in a number of literary maga-
zines including South, Word Gumbo, Perspectives, A Handful of Stones, and Blinking Cursor.

Angie Werren writes in a tiny house in Ohio. Her words finds their way to some wonderful places, most re-
cently tinywords and right hand pointing. She blogs micropoetry on feathers (triflings.wordpress.com).
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http://www.scmorgan.com
http://poetrywriting.org/Sketchbook6-1JanFeb2011/Sketchbook_6-1_JanFeb_2011_Genre_Yugen_Valentin_Dishev.htm
http://www.davidtomaloff.com
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